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It way nothing new to the doctor's patient; he
had said, when the warm weather first commenc-
ed,l "he tun-t go to the country, and that
1, calfeat Ifer aching limbs and failing

eyes had told her so long before. But she still
bipedtloeit,,rwouldtw"only

giveheracoldt~otirelieve
that she methinghad taken, and

the pain in her side; and, n he hurry of

twirarsisoevae, hetr t1;:li; t
t;.4 abeb ad

wadldoneforr
three months past

She had b, en waiting in the basement office
for -some time, while the doctor ate his breakfast
and ~moked his cigar at leisure; for, though he
still adt ised the poor gratuitously, and toed new
discoveries in medicine and surgery upon them,
they to bide their time. He had 00 •

11,1- 1,t4,4,,, 1. •had
Ns-one re • partenis, w iolla .0 S

1.0,1 rap in hi- own 'sriCce•as e'olll etp4'eltilltt
take

“I'n, vary ituetvilow—very mcie i occupied Hog

morning And he bust Imi • about among the
ou the mantle "Sent for before I was

tip tt) a lady in Waverly t'ince, and have' to go
t't tit' .tutry at twelve, the country seat of an -
oth, r patient So, you see, I haven't a minute

spar, Take they.' poliiiers every night—three
.ee—and go to the country not a day later

than Saturday
So they left the office together The doctor

t' drive to the lady in Waverly Place, and tell
1,, r to go to Europe, and then to order his coon-
try putt, tit to the a-shore, which was all they
had tailed him for, two obdurate husbands requi-
ring the spur of medical advice before they

would consent to either plan "Delicate health"
i- a very powerful operative agency with wives

so circumstanced of late
Ile might as well have advised Lydia Gray to

abroad as to leave the city at ail She had
but her earnings to depend upon, the wages of
a dresstnaker's journeywoman; and, when she
could not sew, she could not live. There was no

er brother to assist; her mother, a widow
fr.,tis the country, had brought up her two daugh-
ter'- one scarcely knew how, toiling from morn-
ing till night at a tailoresa to give them this,

lighter, and, as she thought, more genteel trade.
Poor soul: this one point of "gentility," as she
called it, had been her weakness, and the oldest
daughter. Anna, inherited it, together with the
blue eyes and curling hair that had been the
charm of Mrs. Gray's girlhood. Now the moth-
er was dead, all the relatives they could claim,
and none were very near, lived in a far-off coun-

try village; so the two girls occupied the room
as Gray left it, except that the single bed
on which she died had long ago been sold in ex-

change for a much worn sofa, that bad seen the
interior of more than one second-hand wareroom.

So far, ,tnna had ruled in all things. It seem-
ed to her perfectly right that Lydia should go
for the work and take it home, particularlyif the
day was wet or stormy It was in this way that

the first (told, ending in the dull pain in her side,
had been taken, so that now, though the weath-
er was settled, it came on at times and took her

bretith away as she bent over her work. Then,l
agaibT-there would be days marked 6nly by ex-
cessive languor---this was one of those, when the
air was oppressive—and every step and every
stitch was felt so burdensome that she scarcely
cared what became of her.

Anna bad little patience with this mood—the
celled it lasiness—for she herself was one ofthose
notable workers who pride themselves on finish-
ing off things in a burry, and so can always com-
mand work in comparatively dull seasons. When
an engagement is to be met with an impatient
woman of fashion the forewoman does not look
too carefully at the quality of the sewing, so that
the work is forthcoming at the appointed time.
So Anna hurried her sister from morning till
night: "They would lose their engagement, and
then what wag to become of them, with room-
rent, and grocer's bills, and clothes to pity for'
They were always bedindhand to the ledlord!"
And this was no wonder, for Anna Gray spent
every dollar she could command is fast as it was
earned, without a thought for the fixture.

But for this impro3vi&wm, a type of their class,
they were scarcely to be Warned. All the girls
knew ofpleasure or recreation was to be gayly
dressed, and walk where there was s crowd to

me and be noticed by, in Broadway on Saturday
sad Sunday afternoons, or to go to the theatre
now and then; for the Grays were belles intheir
acquaintances. A dangerous distinction to girls
so young and unprotected as they were.

Lydia had cared much lam about these things
site* this debility had stolen through herframe,
and began, even before the doctor spoke of it, to

long for the country, which she could remember
es a child, and to go away from all sight or hear-
ing ofthe noise and bustle of the city, to green
fields mid running streams, and woods thick and
dark and polemu. But she had no Meanie liot
a dollar dist she beak' clearly appropriate in
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this way; anik * did know where to- go,
even if she eoski he.. it.

She drew her green veil over her eyes as she
came from the doctor's o for the tears were
toning their way. She scarcely keep
them back while she wad for the physician,and there was a choking tneel in her throatwhen she tried to talk to The street seem-
ed in such a glare, the sus kik* back from
the pavement, and every was crewc/inig andjostlingpast in the hurry morning business.She almost felt that she ld beg or steal the
means to get away from tumult to s place
where she might grows again, and fit for
the unending work that was ways hanging overher. Wickedll envious f gs, and rebellion

,at her own lot in life, w e had never felt
before, came into her min she saw women
and girls of her own age real* by her in earria-
tea easier than any bed she Julever rested on.
They were dressed so &limply in their bright
summer robes, and sat with ranch crossed idlybefore them. What did theow of care, or

whpain, or want? And by tight were theyfuexempt from that knowledge
There was a God who rulil all things, and

apportioned every lot; so her ;other bad taught
her, and she heard it on thriatrare occasions in
which she entered a church. tier only holiday
was not often shortened by a lug weary service
of which she heard little, andTor which she ear-
ed still leas. So she could noisee the justice of
this wide separation, and skull hid from her the
only all-powerful friend whoi aid the poor -can
claim

The hot June sun best (lows upon the throng-
ed thoroughfare with its &tering, &tinting
crowd; sod on the cross stret leading to still
more stifling localities, where tealantkinastrees,with their poor and dusty foille, threw but lit-
tle shade on the weary way It was trodden
hour after hour by steps as fait and lagging as
her own, or the poor woman Wm° her dragging
on a half clad child, with matt/ hair and bare,

iierhadsqualor,
neverseen

had
forgotten

bruised feet They were still more wiserable
than she,

herfor yothueth,nd
iw aonatilt; n

e eh
kin., or clover, and knew of allGod's creations
only the dusty city- trees, and torain that some-
times freshens them

The old town was thickly se ed here before
, the Bowery lost its significance and became a
field of toil and uproar onest citizens
kept their little shops, and I after their
families at the same time. Noetheir children
have in turn reared the linepalaces that ,istretch away over the then em fields beyond
the city's limits, and their d ndants would I
blush to see the spit where tbei ether's father I
laid the foundation iif their hole and its for- 1
tunes. The poor and miserabletf other coun-
tries crowd into the low rooms al swarm upon
the pavement, or lounge iu dooriind windows,
waiting for they knew not what,iod 'gradually
settling into the mss,, of priverti and disease,
and crime that taints the stmospire of this city
of refuge. i

The sight of Ibis misery was m new to Lydia
Gray She passed it always no ier way to the
shop for which they worked, danken women
and quarrelsome men often tillig up the side-
walk It sickened her more thitmorning than..
it had ever done before. She vridt,..ne,,,dae d I
t" diterttlinittlia stop "iiili"tc. I%e tone

. ~,i, ,ii —H., v., i"" litti,ll,r ,oira, i sough she
til a irreatdid not think herself addressed t

brown hind was laid on her should{ .

itm'tloo nee mom her

"Don't jump as if I meant to ho yott,)yoting
woman," the man said, with an 'prep' (f.de.span-

ner rather than of speech, for it wit

her.r
my old woman, who wanted some hip this sum-
mer,.

elrt likyinegumpetr osoton
and I set nut to look for an inelligenoe. of-

flee

middle-

tgl7oaged, for

my

flee somewhere round here: and theltreeta Is8 0

111.farmer- lo

crooked, and so roundabout somehof, I've kind-
er missed my way, that's all. I s•ppe youcan
tell me which way I want to go, ki ye?

"If I knew the place you wantes to find, per-
haps I could," she said, her feed lighting up
more than it had done all that sheartening

amorning, for there was such a respecble, father-
lyhedid notnair about the countryman thavi
draw back when he continued to wk along by
her side.

'True enough, I bain't told you have P—-
i .Well, you see, mother there, up to VsksiteP was,

is got kinder, worked out this spri.ago:d r for
yester-

day I see what a time she had gate'. tun,
the men folks. So, sea I, right off—,hat smy
way, I never stop to consider a year In what' s

got to be settled right off the haade—Ises I.
'See here now, you ain't goin' round ao longer

• keep s halfin this kind o' style so long as I k in

•

Lomiugusg day. That was nothing new to herit was in. of the moot symptoms of
her illness that she seated,o lit at might--nitre was always the weight of an unfinished
piece of work, or an engagement to be kept up
to, or a debt fairtag he, to rob !lay of its un-
oonaciounees. 8d her dreams were wild repeti
time of the events of the past day, or broken
glimpses of trouble yet to else. No wonder
that her strength bad given wry.

"Won't you. part friends, Anna?" she mid,
after she had wished the last dish used in their
unsocial morning meal. "I can't bear to leave
you, any bow; but I know, just as the doctor
says, it s killing me to stay here."

Anna looked up sulkily enough, and her eon-
mienee smote her for an instant when she saw
dial wan, haggard face, so young, and yet socareworn.

"You'll come back in a week sick enou,gb,"
she said, "and thankful to go to work again.
Whyain't I sick, I'd like to know? I sew as
muob as you de. Well, if people will be obsti-
nate, they mute*. wiuu, awes; but you'll re-
pent it u ton aa you live; you see ifyou don't.
I never expected to live to ice the day that a silt-
ter of mine would demean herself by going out
to do housework."'

"What else east I do? Only tell me, Anna."
But Anna, oompletely outraged again, had re-

turned to her sewing and her sulks.
Lydia tied on her bonnett with a trembling

hand and heavy heart, to follow the porter who
bad come for her trunk. Her little silk purse
she held so tightly contained enough to pay her
fare, and one shilling over. It was iall she had
in the world. her trunk contained all that she
had saved of her earning4, in the showy fi nery
so facinsting to girls of her class. They t,N)

have an inexorable public opinion to catch for,
quite as exacting as that which rules and ruins
higher circles. It is this tyrant that shuts up so
man' in the prison of a work-room, with cramp-
ed limbs and sluggish pulse, and sends them
back at night to localities more crowded, and
roams more badly ventilated still; to cheap, un-
healthy food and feverish sleep, when they might
go singing about in healthy exercise, partaking
of the abundance of a rich man's table, or the
coarse plenty of a farm-bonne, but for the strange
sentence that has condemned the honest respec-
tability of domestic service. •

It seemed like a dream in which shi. was act-
ing, when she found the cars moving from the
dark depot, and bearing her for the last tune, in
months at least, through the thick crowd of the
city. The train crawled on its way through the
busy streets, the straggling suburbs, the smoky
tunnel, and then the fresh air came to her face
with their more 'lipid motion, and she saw the
fields and the fences, the woods and dripping
water, fallen trees and moss-stained rocks, that
she remembered en) long ago. Half painful, half
pleasurable thoughts sent the moisture to her
eyes, for she had parted from the only being "be
could claim as kindred in anger, and she was en-
ing among utter strangers, and it might be to
hardship and disappointment.

(CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK

tg as l &..

a dozen men to work. You've get to have a

girl ' So, set she, 'Where'll I git um! All Lydia, quickly, ecaroely waiting until the door

the neighbors' girls is busy as we le." 'Well, slammed;to after the aweless exit of their setiain-

that's true as preachin'; but there's 'York,' see I twice. "She isn't coming here to stay!"

I. 'There's girls enough; and, haiiii groin' on I "Yea, she is; and you needn't try to make any

or not, you're goin' to have on, That's it I fuss, tor it won't de a bit ofgood. Amandaßar-

So I cum right down on the maniac this morn. \ ker's as good as you are any dm; and, if 'choose

in', and I ain't goin' back withoutone, or the to let her come, I shall." of

promise of one, any how." Lydia kept down the angry retort that was

"There is an intelligence At* in Division rising to her lips. It could make no difference
goin

Street, I believe, sir. I suppose that's the one to her if she was g caws She would feely.

you mean." The young seamstress could not easier about kaviag some one with Anna, too;

help being interested in this straightoreard ex- bat she could not help wishing it was any one

planation of the good farmer's proceedings. else. She stitched sway at the side-iteam in ei-

"Well, if you re goin' that way, ?.pooe I jest lame not,knowing how to come at her disclosure,

walk along, cos I might get out of the way a,g'in, andLending Anna's opposition to her plan. Nor

and twice in one day would be leet'e too much was she mistaken in the reception it met with.

for a man of my years. Nverybody.tplits along The elder sister had little of the natural refine-

so, down here in York, that. I get lunder bawl- went that Lydia had inherited from her father,

dered. My'. the way they do drive business all their mother's mistsken fancies of

down on them wharves now, it makes us country gestiblty, sad this was especially shocked by the

people stare, an' no mistake. I s'poeeyou don t idea of ire sister going out to do homework.

know any gal t'irante a place, d.' ye?" ' That was the groat point to which she cave

"No," answered Lydia; and then a sudden back in all her vituperations. That she was go-

thought crossed her mind. Why could not she it% away at all—Anna knew perfectly well else

go? It was true the doctor said she must have
rest, but she knew very well he meant rest from ,

oretoo,,riofoetiterhesttieMthesi,isthtsonetedato'w
should never be able totsgetthesameamount of

work out of any one she shoumove

her sewing, and from the incessant hurry and in the matter without her advice and consent,

on etvivi w edere:it; sad,enougsah;tobthute honsetcorwages,wk h!entlit atteart wasroom the.work, arid she was not stron g. That
nerve. But then she knew so little of borme- , crowning point of her offence, the shame thatp :en Thatnicidares gt was only I would be indelible. She could not have been

able to explain what was the degradation itrvolv-

les post ever did see, and, never mind who was rent and little grocery bill were paid at the end

in the house, she'd do half the work herself.— of the week, Awe was Very little even with went
in

kin hardly eat still Sundays. I tell her they now emend over thedollar Lydia would re-

sometimes she's mOre nice'n wise."ogee'bee divided between them. Ski imolai,
The voluntary escort had stacks band in each sal herself sick; it wes a/I

the
hug beginning

pocket, and was proceeding=the pavement to sad, and Mimosa. ,
eery much to his own sat ,

coming to a u they had not been brought up so entirely

dead halt now sod then, when anything attract- dependent on each other for satiety sad intermit,

ed hie heti" Parti°"llll4' Just as this Ilmmellt Lydia would have felt that night that they Wen

be had taken his steed before a gay millinee's log to beespintea fekffler. It ins INA pick
IP

window, -where showy finery Instatedwlth____,as sheseat--for the hint of site maa on her heti
most invitingly cheap Prises Piscsrue" on "a ' walk, added to the dna stitches she bad ast in

article in large bleak letters. the 'black silk waist, had brought on a wool

"Jest le* a here now," ha Promoted, at an 1 hestlenhe.—to go about picking up her clothes
trunk

them bonnets, enough to set raw womenfolks l awadlojag her in this told silenee. She

easy. Du tell iff it's true that they works the . was"thenklal their war inmate did set sonic;

ifil,ln that aakes 'ell aP_Late ocantoltielta, he • • as was eapooted, that evening, her eons Wats

in to set so atidd.T? The paPeell gotsow and inunendoes woald have been WO ow& he
to say about it every now gad thew I tell me- ions, she mend about, bthe lighttitbit' ova ,
titer, I say what fools they be to stay and amine, long JUT Anuswas sound asleep, so,

be worked so bud, when there's plenty of good I wssk, and hopeleis,rad misersble, that slit felt

Om" in the country , sad help can ' t be et for is wadi bes mild to Witch breed( as the bed.
was

tows nor mosey. You look kind o' peaked now. i walk we oiotoe and ismer rise spin. Fibs

i What do you foller?" 1 tengited to give up her project, itmaned so wild

"I wake dresses, not bonnets," she answered, sad unnattlal One told f, sow that site sum

frankly, "sad we do be* et imark'vear bard in tilt) litdrbade spas tt: •
I the busy season. Row far is White Plains, star?' A short and uneasy sleep was the pries oftier

Well boss, airl !"Not more'n a bussing mum. You know
"Inn Bridge Not know William's Bridge,
Well, it's oat oft thea piece. Some
folks semen, in toYes* evr etlir;ty--oome o' the vii.
lair Mb, I mean lily Wmis 5 art/ mules from
the deret, ;61' twig's it Jonesas much as I want
to be bothered withk ,

about your berulardai lw Ink sallas this.Talk
Why, tits trust one that

ever waskept ain't so had as that street we jest
cam

) sn' I'd rather have goo d Tooprouoble critters around tee than them sort o' °aatle

thehThat'sbonewhy mother hates to have it girl round
so These immigrants puts her out

so; they're so dumb."
"I wonder—lf I would suit her," Lydia said,hesitating, yet desperately; for she felt that she

should die peat up any yelp. as she had beenfor the last three years, and yet there wa% the
conventional pnde of her class—indeed, of every
American girl in a city—to be overcome, and she
knew what a storm ofAnna would
raise. Besides, was it =Veers her sister
alone? There had been a hard straggle icing
on in her mind the last five auntie&

"You! 'Tain't possible you'd go now?" And
the old farmer stopped short in the extremity of
his astemahuteut, looking at her from head to
foot. 'Yon ain't plan', are yen now? Come,
I haul% got no time to waste; hat, ifyou want to
cum, sartin sure, I'll espy you on the spotI sorter likedyour looks the first minute 1 see

u Then, you know, we don't give ourhagals 1t aidollar a week. That, fair and square be- !
forehand."

She knew the wages would be low. This was
even less than she expected. However, that
did not matter, anything to get to the country;
and no one would know her, it was no matter
how she dressed. 8o the bargain was literally
made on the spot, sad she hai Parted from her
new acquaintance, promising to be at the White ,
Plains depot the next day at twelve, before she
had time to draw back .

There was more of dogged resolution, growing
out of an indifference to everything, than quiet 1determination in what she had just done; and it,was this that she relied on to carry her through ,
with iinna's opposition.

She had come now to a better class of ten.
meets, higher and lessstifling apparently, but still
without shade or air, save that which came faint-
ly np from the wharves, gathering noise and '

heat, and the foul stench of rotting garbage on
its wayEvery door stood open, displaying bare
halts, carpetless, unpainted stairs, with dirty
children sliding down the dilapidated banisters
Slovenly, tattered-looking women came out now 1
and then, splashing pails of slops into the already
overflowing gutter, and standing to stare with a
look of vacant curiosity at the passers by In
these houses, every room had Its family, its strug-
gles with life, desires, plans, failures and despair

She thought of the miles of these houses, that
stretched away through the very heartof the city;
of the labor and weariness, the pain and want,
the ebb and tliw of hop., of young children born
to this sole inheritence, of the worn out hearts
and bodies lying down here to die, and the wast-
ing sickness, worse than death to those who
watch with no means of relief She had 4,,,d
among them so I mg, that she almoLir,inadared -Po'

.......,---------s---

Altar ....i.a,a -.,
-

- -....,

the only ur iy a rior, Li •lpli, gir id li- u,4

heartsease and star of Bethlehem, the wood i the w in d-mall be7t----wtth-ponde
•7roOF:st7olik‘:s't:thtnb, ht.rself upon 1 wan wh • had ir ic i 1 illbt,o al.

walks, and wading in the brook, and gathering rushing airiEven Isauoremtnepontwoefr force:
a wortliyAto bi her husband li w ik, • nly at tl

flag flowers and blackberries, fresh and sweet in I known on y as a tne and the right e, to say one ward I lair • stud i. 1

the fields . It was this reeollection perhaps that history q shall down the hope it will be a 1 son t ru aan sam, ic )

of dogcart go current of

kept her life apart from theirs, and from sinking time with an ient fables, illustratedonly by fan , tarts, and that in many ith r u tu-1 tt

altogether in cite slough of despond that held icy pictures Not only this, but the laboring ot her
eiretustane. 4 they will 11 ru t ,IN

them fast
muscles of man may haves long holyday,

hi, pa -

it t was ingry, fri it II II LL sari

"(rood gracious,
Lydia, where have you le in tent field rakes, his shingle machines and his t, ~ I cam du u• i „vet the

the whole moraine" was the 'Mutation she re-handorgans,okras, shallvenow “all go of themstivec '
ur iboinp,

set their new clops in
threshold, It w AS 1.• % • r • 1. ti UIA t appljtj

oetved from her sister, as she mounted the stairs I ti-

with difficulty and,
___ opened the door of their motion :awls wink, any d sewing elachinillrms the 1 went h 'al'e Puthrtl 'i, "I " 'a "• of a'

w )rd—N ()

room."Muss Hart has sent here twice about i pew principle shell tale away the vr ocatton ot
. .101,

that basque, and Biddy says she gave you the IIr Hen dr ickson ,licamstresses ,ttes Mr Jamie le 4.lsis smee iit iv Iti t • ikl u42 y i

of Freehold , Monmouth count}•,

at breakfast time this morning l J b one and done it After for- )all'') a Y nag /11311 1 I )116 ot' `.kW etill•te-il to

"Waltnig down Grand Street, loZe"t pat New er"yug "he tilt he has made a the truly, 501 march I i c I,Juticra, leatine.

Root's store," said a coarse, bold-1 tag girl, Ity years of patient w i og,
lame that will nut only go of itself but ta wilt a . • mid to u a yea'• 01d. ,N

who was lolling on the sofa
thee'g. 6tu ,

.nil ir Itrn;l ii tic
ear given up

Lychee eyes flashed, tired as she was wtth her will pel divers other bodies t i which it t; at
is le el and, 21 ) a, Li r h ki Sal peuran,t

exhausting walk; but she only answered her aire• t.aeThhCSol tuto ti likewise: in short, it hue pow, r
his apposed widow War nl . a tii '1

tar by throwing a piece of gimp into her lap . m
success is in the direction in wbn h 44 many

It can't be that, it doesn't match at all,' havehave so long labored in vain, its by t he nee of lam, the soldicr rt turn 1 ru, I i r .. i i
Anna said f etfully "I don't see what'agot Nl. ii f r man) yk ar, HI 1 ll,t , I,Le Iin arms and halls attached t i a cylinder st a, te, well , hiving) it 14 3.111 1:, II rc- Ito u i in 1

to you lately, you drag around so. For redness keep the extra .weight tilway i n •to ,itle And I lc an infant, , earn in I rt i t m i 1.1

therefore to give the t..f linder t ioustai t i ha,i d
sake Alta up the back of this waist. lon leave , i family 111, wife and bit. t i uan iau u

tutu to turn round The to am tentore no
everything for me "

14ter- an all llyttl_ a! 1h in 3 xpl 10 I, 5

"People in love can be allowed to be a little starting; take away the blocks and it goe, ff
been .. and 11 w 1 r i r _to, t

"like a thing of life." The model was tn our a *I• '

absent minded," the girl on the sofa mud attached to seine ci„,k,,,,,,i, "IlttrAw. t Vt.ll [lll II ry ii. t ikiju 1

"Well, I guess I won't stay any longer now, offioe yesterday ,
sum in ou 1, 1 1,11,, ,

Anna. I'll be 'round to night with my trunk • which it turn without once stopping to breathe eve.

Mind you don' t lot on to Jim Stricter what I We seen rests n, why itltrio 1 notlgo until
,iii ii. ii Int rut. .N.F. h bit ,'. e:\ I

Nether on t irger sea e the priti

told you about him and Sarah Brady NC'd be worn out
-

ler eII or (.; 1 ,
, 1% 1 a OUtt

etple would be available,
wt • are not prepared t

ii

,

as mad as hops.",u al, 11%, , 11,• t Air •r ~.,,nuti'l L

"What does she mean about her trunk?" said say, it would be rather awkard t 'mintage a tic
i, te ithe ,ever could not be turned off, and it woul l' r leen by an ill ,•11 / ,;ac to,

e 1111"1 • I I /lid Ils 1/1' V• t 1

' The Tribtate *Hs dwfollowing s!
One Sunday evening, not many eight;

the Rev. Mr Thompson pert', irrn.d
ceremony at the Tabernsele—tso9i partif..
YAM at the proper time, and tile r•
leman said Amen

"1 want you to perform th, .aup. tiliug,
me," as a weilArew4ed, youngi,h waL t 11
Thorpon.

"Wben ?"

"Now—right off to-night."
"Can't yua put it off a littler It will ukt'a•

it rrr44N0—tne lady gar now or never. and I ..:.

very anxious. Will you go!"
"Yes; where is it "
"Chide by—only a few stop. west of the l'at

We are all reedy, and will ti ,nt detain you bus a
few minutes on your way home

Mr. T., went to the place, ell;elt was a re.p.or
table boarding-house, and es,rytlitne,
decorum. The lady young, and pt u, •uiy
dressed, and altogether a desir.ll):, partner for
the gentleman—was presen:,..l, tool a short

praym., as usual upon snob weasi u,, 61,1, r
and it en hands jr.iueil

"You, with a full itens tb, .I,l,g.ations)
sesume, do promise, here in th, ut
and these witnesse', that yoo take thin n
man, whose right hand piu
your lawful, wedded wit., and pot a ,:.

love and cherish her forevir."
"I do "

"Aud you, Miss. on tour I,4rt. Ili you L.',
this man to be your laarful, w,. 1.l r,wbau i '

"NO!"
We have heard to titu.— p •Li

were fashionable,..flu pr t,) c ,;t-
-thunder; but n.,ue th.it r . • i u'uout
tympanum of that bride4ro,ni so.
as that stunning little triottosyV...t..

"No, I never will i. 4 pLir
ly, and walked away proul:y •t. I.

ing her almost-Lusband ti

feeling jus, the least trifi. in Op t f
Mr Thompson rernonstiak.l—n to

her to change that Nil Ye;., b.it t,r
with him in a s, Jlcmn duty I itt o ,
asked for au explanation

"I meant no disrespect t• \ -.r. ..r t tr,ti•
with your duty, or the .ond,

•••

were called upon to ratify, but I ill,/ no ot..r
,way to vindicate my character I e oue to tle.:
'city a poor ,wwing girl 1 w,,r!,„, r this tux
He made proposals of tuarriag•• t toe, but It •.1.
other eiminstances, I doubt • ! • -i'n.crity, ,

left his emptlytut.nt and went k the CUtIU

try for a while. When I returt.,,i, I f iuu,l
door of my former boardiug-hous , e. ssed
me, and this lady, whom I b.id ..eunai
kind friend, cold and quite if, renew
my acquaintance; and I 01. n knoWinthe reason I learned that this h“1 black-
ened my character, denied his pr-p,,-ais of mar-
riage, and said I was—no mattL r tt,i.tt I said
to the lady, •‘let me COMIC back, and I will pr..,%.my innocence you bellev •

a* pot
hart, to be mansie.l like a skittish horse, 1. c ,

'lit pc
.

either "hitched; or held by the bridle. If it h'uti.Y a` whor' ', i" \'"t ': h qi , ,2,
:

:di, -

should "take to going fast," we think tre contin eontintiniest ,t. i,, • i ,, 1,, hi ~,, . a, , ~„. ~

gent faree acquired by the balls would prevent a ::,:ns: go, U.•,t,4 n 4, I, ~,,, ,„.1.,-„

their rolling beck to the centre; but of this w.. frt.:lure stas pu.:,) 4, ti, .1. pr,% ,1 4,1'. of s.t.

can 'Jude the better when it is put to its speed. 11 41 411 1 111, I, .'A in ~ion 13,1: ',, ret.:.:,..,,t

Mr. Hendrickson will take sonic steps to reran- '1,.. lull 1,,,1.-sc- : ,I, .1' 1.1,- uni.'.., .. n't.,‘,.. ~, 1'nvers
iterate himself for his years of trial, and it is ..c 1 int. ~, uti). N,,, ~1') ,t,„

probable, will before long, exhibit his model :it to' 'lll "t*th.' I, •'. • u••' !F:Y ,!•• ~I r., t.:. t la ~ ~

the coal k
spans. ot .1 row, tho br..iu kt., 110 .11,,

i.: up 1:... ,1-

some Om wherein the city, the CUTiOUP may ‘of
tun)eAti.ok v,it.l,
it'"

satisfy themselves of il,, merits. Aftere careful u.r.4311..• oezamtuatioe, we can safely say, iu all senos- lout:

new, that the propelling power is self c... A tzinal , tr:vr: —The cdinsr'n: 0- : •,l' : o K !.

and self adjusting, and gives a sufficiently ~c,,,

force to carry ordinary elnek work, and all with .r6 "l.l"w' "s% the ''"bl"'' 'l "'''''

, ,
oat my irinairig or ronlprii.hiug._,b,„,,,,/ , "A. young gentleman. I 111. WI . .

our
,iv, was expelled for the eriu, of IT I •;:ug, ,). ~.

up
_

r

of Comowseert..

.

ladies up to his room at alt o: auti : :lin,o

Mite. MULLAreg ATTACK. OF Cllol.F.n.k. down in the morning. b) means of t ,- lie 8 1,3.

The Toledo B ingtells the following bard yarn: 1basket arranged from lit- window Of c'°:

- While every-body was seared at the cholera great deal of gossipping couvcrsati .ii w.o.

and very Nom, !rem d jmetteg with .4,,,, we cannot ikonseque.ntec 'rh4. fdi„wing c0n,,40y o• ,„ I
wonder at the Nit, that several mine very near between two 3'"unt! ladi"-: "Jam., ”o you I .'

Well,buried %life.
ly believe that students draw irl,.. up , , t it

Mrs. Ihtliatte, as we shall call her, was ' rooms!' -C. rtainly, tri- dear: mot,. than 1.,.,.

taken sick at 11.111 the day—had cramps at A, I know they 40." "How?" "W 11, I was .:

'
and yeah dead at 6 in regular ordwr . But wbetb- I lug by the college one morning, IL was jul i.,

GT an empti whiskey bottle, which was found at , fore light; es very early iu tih morning;
.
let

the head of her bed, had any thing to do with it, I heard a noise in the direction of ,are of file ,1

deponent smi th not. Pat manage, her husband lage buildings. I looked that mei,. and as 1.... I.

that woe, felt bed—eome husbands do when they ws I !‘ea You now, I saw a girl in a basket ats.ut

tree their wiena_4nd wouldn't let the bo dy be half way from a three story-window to the growl

tam, too the home 1111 morning. so the pad jaw, then the VIM. broke, awl dorm Icum

watches were set, and tile wake was had, and "Oh: Jane!"

things were goiug oa well enongl when all on

a sodden there was a movement in the coffin in '

which the body had been placed, without the I.
lid being on. The wen wondered, sad the wo ,
men trembled. Thal went to the c3offia. Mrs.
Italians was tlmitaptajf2netily with her elbow

on the side of her !—the watchers were

lansadosil."-the liaise upon their heads stood out

like wires. Bow the voice of the deed broke

firth. Net sepalehatai and solemn, but lou.l

sad Irina*. *Poe 3e bestel sit over :'yet

own side le the bedl There's Diver a lit iv room

for me atwizt ye an' the mall" The mystery

was aoleed—s slight 'doorpassed over the fea-

ture' ofPM, so the terrilled wife raised up in th

soilsmei looked shoat how. Sheceme seer fain-

ting bee her friends aeon get her oat of the b..i

btuz she bad get herself into, and she still Idk.s
to teseb 10 Mika better manners than "t 9
bury a boot woman with her einem all in' her

. -.

LARIIL HAAN' —As they are to bare a II
04arentioa at Springfield, Ohio, it 1, Ind'
forewarn ambitious mothers .if what they
have w contend with The St. Louis Rey!
run has been'sliawn a specimen three year,
two. months old, which weighs one hundred .o

thirty-five pounds. He is too old to contest I

the ma°, but it-aliolts what can be done in tl

Western Valley. if there are any in th
_I stilesof one or two yews, sod t. prOportil to a

wetght, it will be of no nee for p,ople ata w

to attend the saeoaiblage of juveniles with t

Vi•W *CI searing ► prise.

Os Tan Oran, Sum —We havebeen re,,,‘

Kaolll Nothing triumphs so long, Ast

awe needs some eounterpoiss. Hot. it 1.

If.ifbrt Wayne, Indiana,wt a late election
Gay otek, the Know Nothing eanaidatews.4
fasted by a large

oa*
majoritY, by, the Dem.

amaidasg, Ia Bminty,
the

y

ipeeiareicalion for Sheriff, the Demoentie
&date was sleeted ower a regular Know Not
sondidate.—Lstiper.

Mr Why eke these three 116881E6 'Wkionai
1311 the ettig ticket.? Bieimie *aware psi is to
1111 e memo.
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